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OFFICERS OF IMPERIAL DIVAN OF SHRINEDOM WHO WILL
SHRINE POTENTATE PAY OFFICIAL VISIT TO PORTLAND THIS WEEK. LUMBER MILL FIRE

We Sell Dry Goods and Women s Ready-toWea- r at Portland's Lowest Prices. Sh op Here!
DUE HERE THURSDAY E

V 'I I - 2

CHILD'S STORM UNDERBUY UNDERSELL BOYS' WOOL
Saves You atMoney PROCESS

Al Kader Temple Makes Plans Blaze Starts in Boiler Room Rubbersfor Entertainment. of Willamette Box Plant. Union Suits

GOVERNOR TO CROSS SAND

Bishop Sumner Also Included
Among 500 or More Wbo Will

Be Initiated at Armory.

Great things are in store for "W.

Freeland Kendrick, imperial poten-
tate of the Shrine of North America,
w hen he arrives in Portland on Thurs-
day of this week for an official visit
to Al Kader temple.

He will see Ben W. Olcott, governor
of Oregon, go through experiences
far more thrilling and far more
dangerous than any tumbling airplane
ever gave him, when he ventures forth
to tread across the burning sands
which will lead him through the por-
tals of Shrinedom.

He will see the Right. Rev. Wal-
ter T. Sumner, bishop of the Epis
copal diocese of Oregon, get a taste
of that region which he has long
counseled his people to avoid.

He will see theBe and other promi-
nent men of Portland and Oregon
venture out on the most- - .perilous
pilgrimage across the red hot sands
it has ever been .the . good , f.ortune
of the nobles of Al Kader temple to
arrange for a shivering class of
novices.

Festivities to Be Sample.
All of which means that the spe-

cial ceremonial session which Al Kader
temple has arranged for the special
and sole delectation of Imperial Po-

tentate Kendrick will be by far the
greatest Shrine gathering which the
nobles of Oregon have ever planned.

Then, too, the Shrine festivities this
week will be but a foretaste of what
the people of Portland might expect
when the Imperial council holds forth
in this city in 1920. bringing with it
from 75,000 to 100,000 wearers of the
red fez.

Imperial Potentate Kendrick and
members of his imperial divan will
arrive in Portland Thursday Vnorning
and from that moment until the party
leaves for the south early Saturday
morning the red fez of the nobility
will be the predominant headgear on
all Portland streets.

With the Imperial potentate are
members of the hotel committee of
the imperial shrine who will be here
to confer with the local hotel com-
mittee to complete arrangements to
house the thousands of Shriners who
are coming to Portland for the 1920
convention. The members of the im-
perial shrine housing committee are
w s. Brown. imDerial treasurer: B. W.
Rowell, imperial recoraer; Lewis uar-retso- n,

deputy imperial potentate.
This committee will meet with the

day morning.
Arrival Set for Thursday.

Imperial Potentate Kendrick and
party will arrive at Union station at

aanied by the patrol and band of
Afifi temple, Tacoma. They will be
met by a delegation of Portland
Shriners and the Al Kader band
and patrol and escorted to the Mult-
nomah hotel for breakfast. The bands
and patrols will breakfast at the Im-
perial hotel.

At noon the Imperial potentate and
party will be guests at a luncheon at
the Portland hotel, while Mrs. Ken-
drick and other women of the party
will be given a luncheon at the Mult-
nomah. The wives of the members
of Al Kader temple will be hostesses
at the luncheon for Mrs. Kendrick.

The big shrine parade will start
promptly at 2 o'clock from the plaza
blocks opposite the courthouse. This
will be a real circus parade with
wild animals, clowns and all other
features of the regulation circus much
in evidence. The parade will wind
up at the armory where the real fup- -
making festivities will start with the
ceremonial circus. It is here that the
novices, between 400 and BOO in num
ber. will be given their first thrills
attending a trip into Shrinedom. A
regulation two-rin- g circus has been
provided for the armory festivities.

The imperial potentate and other
Imperial officers, together with the
large class of candidates, will be given
a dinner at the Multnomah at 5:30
o'clock . Thursday. Mrs. Kendrick and
other women of the party will be the
guests at a dinner at the Benson at
which Mrs. W. J. Hofmann will be
.hostess. The Shriners and
their wives will be given a banquet
flt the Imperial, at which Frank Mc- -
Crillis will be host.
. Reception Is Scheduled.

The ceremonial first section will
start promptly at 8 o'clock at the city
auditorium. Imperial Potentate Ken
drick will make his entry into the
meeting in some spectacular manner.
rollowmg the ceremonial session Im
perial Potentate Kendrick will give

reception and this will be followed
by a luncheon.

The oriental settings for the cere
monial session will be the finest ever
arranged for a Shrine meeting in the
northwest, declare members of the
entertainment committee. The set
tings are in charge of Frank S.Grant.
who has been working for several
weeks perfecting his plans. The worn
en of the party will be given a glimpse
oX these gorgeous interior decorations
at 11 o'clock Thursday morning, when
the auditorium will be thrown open
to them for a short time.

On Friday the imperial visitors will
be taken on an automobile trip over
Columbia river highway, with lunch
at Mrs. Henderson's chalet. In the
evening a dinner will be given at the
Multnomah for all Shriners and their
wives. This dinner will start at 6:30
o'clock.

Imperial Potentate Kendrick andparty will leave Portland early Sat-
urday morning for the south, going
first to Grants Pass, where a cere-
monial session of Hillah temple will
be held, thence to California.

larse Number to Attend.
Several thousand Shriners from

Oregon and other parts of the north
west will be in Portland for the
meetings of Thursday and Friday, and
the local committee is sparing no
effort to make of it the biggest Shrine
ceremonial ever staged in this city.

Among those who will accompany
Imperial Potentate and Mrs. Ken-
drick from Tacoma are:

Imperial Treasurer and Mrs. W. S.
Brown, Miss Jean Brown, Imperial
Recorder B. W. Rowell, Illustrious
Noble F. B. Silverwood. Noble and
Mrs. Harry Dolfinger. Noble and Mrs.
L. K. Adams, Noble and Mrs. William
Abrahams. Noble Charles H. Grake-la-

Imperial First Ceremonial Mas-
ter and Mrs. James E. Chandler, De-
puty Imperial Potentate Edward B.
King, Afifl temple: Potentate John
H. Watrous, Nile temple; Past Po-
tentate Charles Welsh. Gizeh temple;
Potentate Edward A. Pearce. El Ka-t- tf

temple; Potentate H. C. Spar. Hil-
lah temple: Potentate John r.

Islam temple: Potentate B. A.
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Forstrerer, Aahmes temple: J.. L.
Cathcart, potentate, San Diego; J. A.
Swolwell and H. Caldwell, Nile tem-
ple; Sidney C. Foster, Kerek temple.
Reno; Leslie E. Walton. SorinEfield,
Mo.: Arthur C. Farmer, Tulsa, Okla.;
P. D. McLaren, Calffary. Canada; Es- -
ton A. Fletcher, Rochester, N. Y.; J.
H. Rowland. Shreveport. La.; Thomas
V. Dutton and wife, Detroit, Mich. ;

John C. Barbur, Pittsburg:.
15,010 Reservations Made.

The reservations thus far made by
temples throughout the country show
that niore than 15,000 Shriners al-
ready have completed plans for at-
tending the 1920 convention, while
hundreds of other Shrines have not
sent in their reservations. Shrine
temples which have already applied
for hotel reservations are:

Temoles
Aad. Duluth, Minn 113

hmes. Oakland. Cal BUO

Abo Ben Ad hem. Springfield. Mo 175
Afifi. Tai-om- 0
Ainad, East St. Louis. Ill liOO
Akdar. Tulsa. Okla. UoU
Al Azhar, Calgary, Alta -- ()

Vancouver, B. C, Shrine club........ loo
Al Bahr. San Dieero. Cal l.V
Aleppo, Boston. Mass 250
Algeria, Helena, Alont o.)u
Nile, Seattle. Wash 1OU0
El Katif. Spokane, Wash.- - 400

AlalaiKan, JjOS Angeles. L.ai. . ...... tIslam, San Francisco. Cal 40O
Arabia. Houston, Texas
Aloha. Honolulu. H. 1 7
Ararat, Kansas City, Mo iJBaKdad, Butte. Mont zou
Damascus, Rochester. N. T 150

Karabah. Shreveoort. La ISO
Hellah. Dallas. Tex 1 230
Kekerek. Reno. Nevada "5
Moslem. Detroit. Mich 300
Osman. St. Paul. Minn 150
Pyramid, Bridgeport, Conn 150
Syria, Pittsburg. Pa 20O
Abu Bekr, Sioux City, Iowa 150
Aladdin. Columbus, Ohio 250
A 1 ham bra, Chattanooga, Tenn 50
Bedouin, Muskogee. Okla. 103
Ben Hur, Austin. Texas
Gizeh. Victoria. B. C
Ismalia, Buffalo. N. .T
Mecca. X. Y. City
Lu Lu. Philadelphia. Pa
Mohammed, Peoria, ill
Moolah, St. Louis. Mo
Rajah. Reading, Pa
Sahara. Pine Bluff. Ark.. . .
esostris, LI ncoln. Neb. ......

Tangier. Omaha. Neb. .......
Milwaukee.

00
. 100
. 114
. 250
. 1000
. 110

Triooli. Wis 1

150
150

a a, Kegina, sass iuu
Za Ca Zig. Des Moines, la 100
Ztnobia. Toledo. Ohio 150

Snow in Alps Breaks Record.
GENEVA. Oct. 20. This season's

early snowfalls have broken all rec-
ords since 1S95. On the Grand St.
Bernard the monks are already using
skis. Travelers are snowbound in the
hospice and the life-savi- dogs have
hesrun their winter vieril.

W. Treeland Kendrxclc
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EARLY SHOPPER ROBBED

POPULAR BAKER ACTOR FIXDS
IT DOES XOT ALWAYS PAY.

George R. Taylor Plays Role of De

tective at Theater While
Christmas Gifts Vanish.

George R. Taylor, popular actor
with Baker Stock company, eays he
is "off for --life with the editorial
paragrapher who conducts a "do your
Christmas shopping early" campaign
each year. This is George's third sea-
son at the Baker and last year he
kept reading those little humorous
"tags on the editorial page, but was
not converted. Last season he neg-
lected his holiday buying however,
until the last few days caught him
with a heavy role to etudy and nearly
drove him wild trying to catch up
with the necessary gifts. Then he re
called the several admonitions he had
read from time to time and decided to
follow the advice next time.

So, the past couple of weeks George
has been busy with highly gratifying
results. A large collection of articles
was gathered together in his hotel
room, all in all about $150 worth,
and he was beginning to feel some
of those "peace, be still" sensations
the propaganda had been promising
to those who do it early, etc.

But last Sunday while he was
playing the role of the shrewd detec
tive and crook grabber in "The House
of Glass" at the Baker matinee.
crook he had overlooked was busy
with the Christmas presents and when
ueorge arnvea home one look was
enough. Not only the presents, but
number of other articles, including
a brand new suit, were missing with
out even a Merry 'Christmas for
thanks. So the Christmas shopping
early propaganda has lost one of its
best little converts.

New Zealand Loan Short.
WELLINGTON N. Z.. Oct. 20. The

victory loan for 10.000.000 having
been undersubscribed, compulsion is to
be used to secure the balance.

S. &
Holman

Adv.

H. Green
Fuel Co.

stamps for cash.
Main 353, A 3353.

FIRE ALARM IS DELAYED

Motorcycle Patrolm&s Calls West
Side Companies Insurance

Covers Damage.

The fire which destroyed the plant
of the Willamette Box & Lumber com-
pany and an adjoining residence.
located at Llnnton, and damaged an-
other residence, started In the boiler-roo- m

of the mill early yesterday morn-
ing. The damage to the mill Is placed
at $25,000, fully covered by insur-
ance, and to the two houses at $300
additional.

The total destruction of the mill.
which is owned by J. C. Mayes and
J. B. Mayes of the Clifford hotel, is
declared to have been, due to the delay
n senaing in a fire alarm.

R. W. Harper. af?ed night watchmanat the plant, discovered the fire be
hind the boiler In the plant about
1:30 o'clock yesterday morning. It
had gained such headway at that time
that it was impossible for him to ex
tinguish it and. after ten minutes effort, he succeeded in getting someone
to ring the bell for the volunteer firedepartment at Linnton. By this time
the fire had gained great headway
ana was sweeping through the mill.

West Side Companies Called.
Someone on the east side saw the

flames and rang the Portsmouth and
Lombard alarm station at 1:69, there-
by drawing the east side companies to
that box on the east side of the river,
from whence the flames could be seen
across the river. The companies were,
however, powerless to render assist-
ance.

It was a motorcycle police officer
patroling the Linnton district who
finally sent in an alarm for- the west
side companies, and engine 6, closely
followed by engines 17 and 26. fire-bo- at

1 and the harbor patrol, re-
sponded. The fire, however, at that
time was beyond control and had
spread to every section of the plant
and lumber yard.

The mill was a total loss and the
companies expended their best efforts
Jn preventing the- spread of the blaze
to other buildings.

A small house adjoining the mill
was burned down with an estimated
loss of $200. It was occupied by Ed
Bouscher. Another house, occupied by
William Fisby, took fire and ita roof
was burned off.

Other Plants Damaged.
The proprietors of the box factory

said that yesterday's fire was the
first blaze they had experienced In
their 15 years of operation at that
place.

The plant of the P. R. Howitt com-
pany was damaged to the extent of
$100 as the result of a fire which
started just after the day shift went
on yesterday morning. Friction of
belting on a wooden partition was
given as the cause of the blaze, which
started in the refrigerating plant.

Some damage was caused to the
roof of the plant of the J. M. Leach
iron works, 439 Vancouver avenue,
early yesterday morning. The fire
started from an overheated metal pot,
but was extinguished before it had
gained much headway.

Approximately $200 damage was
caused early yesterday morning by a
fire which started in the home of M.
Jacobson, 587 East Tenth street North.
The origin of the re is not known.
The loss was covered by insurance.

LYCEUM CARD PREPARED
Ellison-Whit- e Course to Open at

Auditorium December 1.
The preliminary announcement of

attractions for the 1919-2- 0 Portland
Lyceum course to be presented at the
municipal auditorium by the Ellison-Whit- e

Lyceum bureau assures Port-
land people a lecture and musical sea
son of unusual merit.

The opening number on December 1
is to be a lecture by Emmeline Pank- -
hurst, th famous Knglish suffragette

39c
Good quality in sizes 3 to
10; plain or rolled edge.

MAZIM Ykmin

The Coats of Wintertime
for Women and Misses
$19.50 to $27.5

for $24.50 to $36.50 Values
The fact that we are selling many, many coats proves our claim to superior
values. There still is good choosing here. We invite Portland women to see
our models in velours, silvertones and kerseys in shades of taupe, blue, green,
and light and dark brown. Good lengths, both lined and either
with plain collar or with collar and cuffs.

For Smart Coats at Lowest Come to Simon's

Buy
Fu rs

Here!
We show pieces for women and
children. A small deposit will
hold any fur we have until Christ-
mas. Our prices on furs are low-

est; we bought a fine sample line
at a concession in price. The ad-

vantage goes to you.

SIMON'S!
are opportunities buyer save on

things needed. prices and save

New Plaid Suitings
$1.19, $1.98

We a fine assortment of
handsome ef-

fects in these 36-in- ch and 42-in- ch

They are very de-

sirable" for winter garments for
women, misses and children.

Honeycomb Bedspreads

$3.48, $3.98, $4.75
Heavy, excellent quality, and in beautiful
patterns. All are in double-be- d size. Take
advantage of our very low prices!

leader. Mrs. Pankhurst arrived from
the British isles about a ago

her attacks on bolshevism and
other radical governmental ideas
have been attracting unusual atten-
tion and comment in the east.

Taft is another of the
prominent lecturers on the course.

The superb j

L ..... .rr
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First, Second and Alder Streets

Regular

half-line-d;

d

Winter Prices,

Women s Plush Coats 1

S23.50 to $34.50
We have a limited number of models in Salts Peco
piusn coats, wirn iur-inmm- conar ana cuiis ana
handsome flowered linings. Ample lengths in sizes
up to

Children's New Coats
$4.75 to $12.50

All the wanted colors in plush, velvet, and cloth, in
ages 3 to 14 years. Smart little garments, attrac-
tively priced.

Buy Your Dry Goods at
Here .wonderful for the economical to money the

most See our qualities compare our ! Buy !

show
plaid combination

suitings.

month
and

44.

Cotton Comforter Batts
$1.39, $1.59, $1.98

A full three-poun- d weight in one piece,
which unrolls to 72x90 size. Supply
yourself at these amazingly low prices.

Dainty Silkolines

29c the Yard
The regular 35c quality in 3S-in- mate-
rials; all are handsomely patterned;
lovely combination designs, suitable for
comforters, draperies, etc

Heavy Outing Flannels
33c the Yard

An excelleni quality in light, medium
and dark colors; the regular 40c grade
in 29-in- materials. Shop early for
this, as the quantity is limited.

An

The other I andfeaturing of ' Skeyhill. Australian soldier-Metropollt-

opera M. Tar-- 1 ; Mark editor of
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November Sale of
Begins Tomorrow

50 to
16

Oatmeal Pulp
wide paper in or gray good

living or dining-roo- m paper. A full bolt covers
100 feet. Our for this sale 35
a full

Varnish Tile
paper at 25 a single or

50 a roll.

For your or bath
Dainty Borders

These are all cut, ready to use, 70,
100, 150

Wholesale and Retail

Regular $1.75

$1.25

sill

Regular $1.35 Mercerized
Table Damask 89c

exceptional value in heavy
in the 64-in- width; a choice selection

handsome patterns.

Regular $2.00 Mercerized

Table Covers $1.59
These are offered at a price below

wholesale cost! We a large
assortment patterns in size
64x72. See them tomorrow!

Fancy Turkish Towels

48c, 59c,. 65c, 85c
These have just arrived; they are in at-
tractive colored patterns. at the
very low prices while the assortment is
complete.

numbers are Bertha Farner bell, publicist, author journalist:company, Bertha Farner Tom the
fame; Ida poet former

This tan makes

bolt.

This fine, washable
double

at 50,
yard.

of

pres-
ent show

of desirable

Choose

Sullivan,
Collier's, and the De Mtlle

noted male quartet rrom

Buy your Wall Paper and Paint this week. Good
time now to get the work done. Note these
prices see how little it will cost.

15c 20c
per double roll. Over

patterns choose
from; yards covers
70 square feet.

30-In- ch

square price

kitchen
Cut-O- ut

Value

Yd.
damask

quartet.
Canada's

Wall Paper
at SMITH'S

25c 30c
Charming patterns for
the bedroom, in E
yellow or blue, at 25c
and 30c roll.

15 Single 45 Bolt
For the best Duplex Oat Meal in any color. This
is less than jobbers' price today. Better take

of this sale.

Beautiful Tapestries
For the reception hall or living room. These
are much in demand. 500, 750, $1.00 and
up double rolL

Weather Paint
950 quart, $3.50 gallon.

Jap-a-L- Varnish Stains

Heavy Deadening Felt, $3 a Roll, Which 450 Square Feet
A Splendid Lining

If You Can't Come to Portland, Mail Us Your Order- -
We Don't

pink,

double

advantage

Shield

Covers
House

Please
--Your Money Back if

Smith Busy Wall Paper House
108-11- 0 Second St., Portland
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